Wild, Wet 'n Woolly felting studio
Room B5, The Storey, Lancaster LA1 1TH

Independent room use
The lovely felting room is now starting to open its doors for independent use by you and
others who deserve a special time and space in which to craft to your heart's content.
Who can use it?
Past or present students/customers of Wild, Wet 'n Woolly and Health Balance.
As long as you are on my books, you are eligible.
What's available?
 three 6ft x 3ft sturdy tables
 two 2ft x 3ft lighter tables
 one 2.5ft x 3ft lighter table
 all basic felting equipment
 towels
 felting mats
 bubble wrap
 bowls
 liquid soap
 kettle
 squirter bottles/sprays
 water

 By arrangement you can also use:












small and large hand carders
hand held felting tools
corrugated rollers
palm boards
carding machine **
spin dryer
needles and threads
cutting equipment
felting books
IFA magazines

** currently needs adjusting so out of action for a while
What about felting materials?

You can purchase the basics on site:
 natural merino 21 mic
 a range of dyed merinos in 21mic and 23mic
 small packs of yarns, threads and specialist fibres
 natural fleece for 3D needle felting
 natural fleece for felting (cleaned or not)
 felting needles (currently limited stock)
 embroidery and cotton threads
 pre-felt remnants
 nuno fabrics
 felting mats (various sizes)

What if I need some help?
Help with either carrying out some of the felting stages, or with ideas and techniques is
available too. I will be around doing my own thing most of the time.
What if I don't get finished?
You can leave your part finished project at the Studio in the plastic lined boxes provided
as long as you book in for your next session before you leave. There is limited space
for storage so we need to keep things moving.
How much does it cost?
Independent Individuals
£4/hour per person for the first 2 hours
£3/hour thereafter
Supported Individuals
£7 for any 60 mins worth of casual input (can be split into 2x30mins etc), standard room
rate for any other hours you are using the room that session
£10/hour for 1:1 focussed support (see 1:1 guided sessions)
Small groups
£10/hour per group for independent use
£15/hour if you want some of my input while you are here

You know you need it.
You deserve it.
Just do it!

Enquiries and bookings : chryssie.burgess@gmail.com
07815 466 006
www.chryssie-b.com

